Abstract: Along many Mediterranean coasts, the detached seagrass material of Posidonia oceanica creates seagrass berms that control the structure and morphodynamics of sandy beaches. Here, we show how Terrestrial Laser Scanner remote sensing data allows analyzing the 3-D morphologic change of beaches where this characteristic geomorphic structure is present. We propose a methodology for estimating accretion/erosion (almost −200 m 3 in our study) by considering the sand dominated and seagrass berms as two independent elements. For this purpose, two different sampling dates (named scenarios A and B, before and after an erosive heavy storms period, respectively) recorded in a microtidal pocket-beach (300 m 2 ) with these characteristic geomorphic structures have been modeled in 3-D. The present approach constitutes a cost-efficient, accurate, and quick tool to survey the sand volume in natural and artificial replenished beaches. The innovative approach, which can be considered as a conceptual and methodological starting point, can be useful to examine long-term and high-precision data sets in future studies of the morphodynamic evolution of these characteristic Mediterranean beaches.
Introduction
The morphodynamics of sandy beaches depend on a set of variables, such as sediment granulometry, breaker wave climate (wave height and period), tide range, and major topographic features (beach slope and embayment shape) [1] . The morphology and water circulation of a beach can be influenced by detached seaweed and seagrasses, which can be accumulated, forming patches and wrack banks on the beach [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . These accumulations of this detached material are referred as seagrass berms [7] , although they have also been named in the scientific literature as beach-cast, beach wrack, or beach strand [8] , or "banquettes" according to the French naming [9] [10] [11] .
The endemic seagrass Posidonia oceanica (L.) Delile forms extensive and highly productive meadows, which predetermine the dynamics and ecology of the coastal system along many Mediterranean coasts [12] [13] [14] . Indeed, the seagrass detached material of this plant shape characteristics of beach-cast accumulations around the Mediterranean coast [13, 15, 16] . The seagrass berms are more intensively accumulated when P. oceanica loses the leaves in early autumn [17] , coincident with an increase of the wind strength [18] . As a result, the maximum heights of the seagrass berms are reached because of severe storms in winter time [15] . Such beach-cast accumulations create berm structures along the coast with heights ranging from a few centimetres to several meters and with heterogeneous spatial distribution [11] .
The role of Posidonia oceanica seagrass berms in the protection of sandy beaches is controversial; while some authors claimed that the seagrass berms have a marginal role in beach protection [16] , some other authors pointed out that these accumulations help to dissipate the wave energy during winter storms [19] , and that their removal for aesthetic reasons could have sedimentological, geomorphological, and ecological implications on the coastal morphodynamic system [13] . From a beach management perspective, long-term and high-precision time series, which can be developed using accurate 3-D geomorphological models, are essential to establish the morphodynamic evolution of beaches by integrating the seagrass berm as a key element.
3-D remote sensing techniques, such as Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) and digital photogrammetry, allowing the acquisition of millions of 3-D points at different periods of time have been applied to the investigation of coastal environments [20] , together with other applications in archaeology [21] , cultural heritage [22] , ecology [23] , geomatics [24] , or rock mechanics [25] , among other disciplines. Indeed, these techniques allow for the obtaining of accurate maps or Digital Elevation Models (DEM) of shoreline positions [26] , and analyze morphodynamics and volumetric changes in both dunes [27] [28] [29] [30] and beach systems [31, 32] . Furthermore, some studies use LiDAR remote sensing to map the P. oceanica meadows [33] , or to analyse the trend of the beach morphology with seagrass berms [34, 35] .
This paper focuses on examining the three-dimensional model provided by a Terrestrial Laser Scanner (TLS) of a beach with seagrass berms, which can be useful for future studies to examine the morphodynamic evolution of seagrass berms. Future investigations of our research team with data collected frequently will be adopted as a starting point using the methodology proposed here. We propose a straightforward and accurate methodology to estimate the sand volumetric changes. For this purpose, a western Mediterranean enclosed beach of small dimensions (Cala Quarter 1, Alicante, SE Spain), where a seagrass berm is the typical geomorphological feature is chosen. The application in future long-term series studies of the methodology proposed here, which permits to evaluate the beach morphological changes, takes on a special importance in the future management of a coastal area, where most of the beaches are artificially replenished due to shoreline erosion as a consequence of natural and human-induced causes.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The studied beach, denominated Cala Quarter 1 (CC1 hereafter), is located to the east of the Santa Pola cape (province of Alicante, SE Spain) (Figure 1 ). For the purpose of this investigation, the studied beach was not subject to cleaning operations from September of 2016 to June of 2017, including the removal and dump of beach-cast litter accumulations. Contrarily, the rest of the beaches of the area were regularly cleaned for aesthetic reasons.
The CC1 beach, with a trapezoidal-like shape, currently covers an area of 300 m 2 and a maximum length and width of 60 m and 30 m respectively. The beach is open to the east, and has been artificially replenished in the past, especially since the 90s decade. The shore platform presents a small angle of inclination (1-2%), and has a P. oceanica meadow close to the beach [36] . The potential erosive action occurs during periods of torrential rain, where the runoff water deriving from the close gullies could erode the beach. Particularly, in the autumn season, this area is subjected to storms and strong winds of Levante (component ENE), which usually coincide with extreme events [37] . The range of astronomical tides on the shores of Alicante is estimated to be between 8 cm and 10 cm, but occasionally the meteorological tides can play an important role in coastal erosion. Waves can reach up to 4.5 m in height in the area with significant erosional consequences on the shoreline [38] when strong easterly winds during autumn and winter run into high astronomical and meteorological tides. . All the storm intervals present east and north-eastern dominant winds (data from the nearby Alicante airport meteorological station, just 9 kilometres from the studied beach; data from AEMET). Note that both sampling dates present the same tidal coefficient, so they can be compared in terms of sea level. . All the storm intervals present east and north-eastern dominant winds (data from the nearby Alicante airport meteorological station, just 9 kilometres from the studied beach; data from AEMET). Note that both sampling dates present the same tidal coefficient, so they can be compared in terms of sea level. . All the storm intervals present east and north-eastern dominant winds (data from the nearby Alicante airport meteorological station, just 9 kilometres from the studied beach; data from AEMET). Note that both sampling dates present the same tidal coefficient, so they can be compared in terms of sea level. 
Data Acquisition
The 3-D geometry of the study area was investigated using a TLS instrument that was able to capture both the geometry and the strength of the backscattered signal for each measured point [39] . The device (Leica ScanStation C10), allowed for capturing the 3-D coordinates and the intensity of millions of points on the visible surface, and the colour of the scanned points through the capture of photos during the scanning. The angular accuracy of this instrument is 12", the distance accuracy is 4 mm, and the noise is 2 mm at 50 m [40] .
The area of interest was captured for each scenario with a spherical scan strategy; several stations were needed in order to reduce the presence of shadow areas on the 3-D model (Figure 2 , Stations 8 and 7, respectively). Each dataset was captured in a local reference system, and they were subsequently registered in a common reference system using a Euclidean transformation, i.e., by allowing a rigid rotation and translation of each of the point clouds. This process could be conducted using different strategies, the most common of which being the use of targets or the application of the Iterative Closest Point algorithm (ICP) [41] . Another strategy was the use of targets of spheres, which accurately provided the coordinates of certain control points in the local reference system that are common for all scans. Then, the rigid transformation matrix was calculated in a simple manner. As the used TLS was a Leica C10 model, all scan stations were levelled so the rigid transformation only required an X, Y, and Z translation, and an OZ axis rotation. Additionally, photographs acquired from an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) (DJI Phantom 3 Professional) were acquired in both scenarios for future works. These photos enabled the application the Structure-from-Motion (SfM) technique, which enabled the generation of 3-D point clouds. Although the use of this technique requires caution [42] , this technique may also provide a dataset to apply to the presented methodology.
To register different scan stations, three High-Definition Surveying (HDS) Targets were distributed around the area of interest and were scanned, along with the area under investigation. The extraction of the coordinates' centres for each of the targets enabled the calculation of the rigid transformation matrix through a least square method, and the acquired point clouds were registered and merged into a local reference system. Then, the two scenarios were registered into the same reference system using the surrounding buildings as 'stable' areas, enabling the registration of the merged point clouds. This, and the aforementioned processes, were conducted thought the software Cyclone v9.1 [43] .
The final step consisted of the alignment of the two scenarios into a global system by using a three-dimensional point cloud (3DPC) scanned in 2009 by an Aerial Laser Scanner (ALS) system under the Plan Nacional de Ortofoto Aérea Project (PNOA), which was available on the Instituto Geográfico Nacional (IGN) website. This 3DPC was georeferenced in the system as ETRS-89 (30N). Firstly, one scenario was registered to the PNOA dataset using the ICP algorithm and considered buildings as stable areas. This process provided a rigid transformation matrix, through an X, Y, and Z translation, along with a Z-axis rotation. Both scenarios were georeferenced by applying the same transformation to all the scenarios, using the software CloudCompare [44] . 
Data Analysis
The 3-D models of the two scenarios were compared in order to detect volumetric changes due to erosion/accretion. Both point clouds were rasterized using a pixel size of 0.1 m, and the surface variations were then calculated using two different approaches: (a) height variations using the difference of the coordinates of two rasterized DEMs (Difference of DEMs, henceforth DOD); (b) height variations through the Multiscale Model to Model Cloud Comparison (M3C2) algorithm [45] along a vertical vector. The first approach required the rasterization of the point cloud and was used to calculate the variation of volumes. The second approach could be applied to the raw 3-D point cloud, and it was used to visualize the difference between two scenarios, along with an addressed vector (normal, vertical, or horizontal).
Concerning the volumes calculation, the height difference method determined the method to be used. If the 3-D comparison method was used, the volume variation was calculated as follows. Firstly, for each scenario, a mesh was generated using the Delaunay triangulation or the Poisson reconstruction [46] . Then, the intersection of both meshes was selected, and both were merged into a closed mesh. Then, the volume could be calculated. Alternatively, the 2.5-D comparison could be considered: the two scenarios were rasterized using the same grid size. Both scenarios were then 
Concerning the volumes calculation, the height difference method determined the method to be used. If the 3-D comparison method was used, the volume variation was calculated as follows. Firstly, for each scenario, a mesh was generated using the Delaunay triangulation or the Poisson reconstruction [46] . Then, the intersection of both meshes was selected, and both were merged into a closed mesh. Then, the volume could be calculated. Alternatively, the 2.5-D comparison could be considered: the two scenarios were rasterized using the same grid size. Both scenarios were then defined by a first origin point and a grid size in X and Y. Therefore, a point in a scenario had a corresponding point in the second scenario with the same coordinates X and Y. However, each point had its own elevation value or Z value. If the 2.5-D comparison was used, the volume estimation was straightforward. For each point in which there has been a change variation, the volume change associated to that point was equal to the area of the point (i.e., grid size squared) times the height variation. This method eases the discrimination of positive or negative changes.
In addition, volume variations were estimated through a series of representative transects with an equidistant spacing of 10 m and extracted on each scenario (Figure 4) . We numbered 1, 3, 5, and 7, since they are selected from the total preliminary transects, which were numbered from 1 to 8 (equidistant spacing of 5 m). Limits between stable areas, sand, seagrass berm, and sea were visually identified on the point cloud using the RGB radiometric information. As the point clouds were georeferenced in the same reference system, the compared transects were overlapped, so no transformation was needed to compare them. Then, an arbitrary level of reference was selected in order to measure the areas of sand. This level must be below the limit of the seagrass berm. The estimation of the sand profile was performed by considering that the dip of the sand profile was constant under the seagrass berm and under the water (based on the schematic profile of banquettes proposed by [7] ). Immediately before the seagrass berm, a representative segment of the sand profile was searched, and it was elongated until it intersected the horizontal level of reference. This enabled the measurement of the area of sand in this profile, along with the beach-cast seagrass. Area measurements of sand for each profile enabled the estimation of volumes; the volume assigned to each profile was the measured area multiplied by the separation between transects.
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Results
To compare both scenarios, the topographical top view and top view of the 3DPC coloured in RGB (Figure 5 ), the top view of volumetric variation between scenarios (Figure 6 ), and the representative profile were examined (Figure 7) . In scenario A, the distribution of sand had an arch-shaped pattern. In contrast, in scenario B, the sand distribution seemed to be parallel to the coast ( Figure 5 ). In both scenarios, the major part of the litter seagrass deposit was concentrated in a belt with the following proportions: scenario 1: 532 m 2 , 7-12 m width; and scenario 2: 906 m 2 , 15-23 m width; both with 60 m length. 
To compare both scenarios, the topographical top view and top view of the 3DPC coloured in RGB (Figure 5 ), the top view of volumetric variation between scenarios (Figure 6 ), and the representative profile were examined (Figure 7) . In scenario A, the distribution of sand had an arch-shaped pattern. In contrast, in scenario B, the sand distribution seemed to be parallel to the coast ( Figure 5 ). In both scenarios, the major part of the litter seagrass deposit was concentrated in a belt with the following proportions: scenario 1: 532 m 2 , 7-12 m width; and scenario 2: 906 m 2 , 15-23 m width; both with 60 m length. The cross-sectional profiles ( Figure 7 ) reveal a wedge-shaped seagrass berm with maximum heights adjoining the seashore. Scenario A recorded the transition to the summer to winter profile (middle of autumn), where the sand berm was yet be recognized. On the other hand, scenario B (beginning of spring) clearly represented the winter profile, with the typically flatter and more concave beach shape. This last scenario recorded the cumulative loss of sand after several storms recorded in the area.
Our 3-D modelling showed that the peripheral border was the area with high loss of sand, where a storm scarp was developed (Figures 3 and 6) . Another important sector with significant erosional change was the generation of a shallow channel due to stormwater runoff (Figures 3 and  6 ). This channel, located in the middle part of the eastern border of the beach, was up to 1.5 m wide, 0.4 m height, and 5 m long. In scenario B, four different parts of the seagrass berm can be identified: (a) front berm; (b) seagrass berm partially submerged above sea level; (c) two channels located in the The cross-sectional profiles ( Figure 7 ) reveal a wedge-shaped seagrass berm with maximum heights adjoining the seashore. Scenario A recorded the transition to the summer to winter profile (middle of autumn), where the sand berm was yet be recognized. On the other hand, scenario B (beginning of spring) clearly represented the winter profile, with the typically flatter and more concave beach shape. This last scenario recorded the cumulative loss of sand after several storms recorded in the area.
Our 3-D modelling showed that the peripheral border was the area with high loss of sand, where a storm scarp was developed (Figures 3 and 6) . Another important sector with significant erosional change was the generation of a shallow channel due to stormwater runoff (Figures 3 and 6 ). This channel, located in the middle part of the eastern border of the beach, was up to 1.5 m wide, 0.4 m height, and 5 m long. In scenario B, four different parts of the seagrass berm can be identified: (a) front berm; (b) seagrass berm partially submerged above sea level; (c) two channels located in the extreme of the beach; and (d) the landward part of the berm, where sand paths could be distinguished. A similar geomorphic "temporary lagoon" within the seagrass berm have been indicated by different authors (e.g., [47] ).
extreme of the beach; and (d) the landward part of the berm, where sand paths could be distinguished. A similar geomorphic "temporary lagoon" within the seagrass berm have been indicated by different authors (e.g., [47] ). The volumetric analysis change was based on the data interpolated using five profiles from the LiDAR data cloud (location at Figure 4) . As stated before in the methodology section, since the location of the beach-cast seagrass was variable, and the sea level was slightly different in both scenarios, two levels of reference were established. Firstly, the horizontal level, whose position is arbitrary, but the same in both scenarios (Figure 4) . Secondly, the beach profile was prolonged (with the same dip) in representative profiles (Figure 8) . Therefore, the areal surface of the representative profiles in both scenarios was calculated (Table 1) . Consequently, the estimated sand volumetric change was −190.292 m 3 . Table 1 . Volumetric change data based on the representative profiles. Four profiles were extracted, and they were separated by 20 m (L). Areas were measured following the procedure shown in Figure  4 , with respect to an arbitrary reference level. Zero values mean that no changes were detected in the corresponding profile. Volumes were calculated by multiplying the area measured in the profile by the separation between profiles (L). A (m 2 ) Scenario B (m 2 ) B-A (m 2 ) (B-A) The volumetric analysis change was based on the data interpolated using five profiles from the LiDAR data cloud (location at Figure 4) . As stated before in the methodology section, since the location of the beach-cast seagrass was variable, and the sea level was slightly different in both scenarios, two levels of reference were established. Firstly, the horizontal level, whose position is arbitrary, but the same in both scenarios (Figure 4) . Secondly, the beach profile was prolonged (with the same dip) in representative profiles (Figure 8) . Therefore, the areal surface of the representative profiles in both scenarios was calculated (Table 1) . Consequently, the estimated sand volumetric change was −190.292 m 3 . Table 1 . Volumetric change data based on the representative profiles. Four profiles were extracted, and they were separated by 20 m (L). Areas were measured following the procedure shown in Figure 4 , with respect to an arbitrary reference level. Zero values mean that no changes were detected in the corresponding profile. Volumes were calculated by multiplying the area measured in the profile by the separation between profiles (L). 
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Discussion
A western Mediterranean beach was 3-D modelled with ground based remote sensing techniques (Terrestrial Laser Scanner) in order to develop a novel methodology where high-frequency data acquired at different sampling dates (on time scales ranging from days to months) could be implemented in future studies on a routine basis. We are aware that examining the structure and morphodynamic differences between the two unique scenarios selected are critical since seagrass berms are quite dynamic through time; their structure and position can change on time scales ranging from days to months. For this reason, we contemplated our case study as a methodological proposal, which will be used in future studies of these characteristics beaches.
Previous works used Aerial LiDAR datasets to study the evolution of coastal processes [28, 29, 48] , covering wider areas, but with a lower level of detail than that obtained using TLS instruments. In this work, we used TLS-derived data, which was scanned in high resolution (i.e., separation of points of 5 cm at 100 m). As a number of scans were conducted, their registration provided a high dense point cloud, which was decimated by a separation of points of 1 cm. This high-resolution dataset, which enabled the study of the coastal processes with an unprecedented level of detail, e.g., showing shallow drainage channels in the sandy beaches ( Figure 6 ) that go unnoticed when using other remote sensing techniques. 
Previous works used Aerial LiDAR datasets to study the evolution of coastal processes [28, 29, 48] , covering wider areas, but with a lower level of detail than that obtained using TLS instruments. In this work, we used TLS-derived data, which was scanned in high resolution (i.e., separation of points of 5 cm at 100 m). As a number of scans were conducted, their registration provided a high dense point cloud, which was decimated by a separation of points of 1 cm. This high-resolution dataset, which enabled the study of the coastal processes with an unprecedented level of detail, e.g., showing shallow drainage channels in the sandy beaches ( Figure 6 ) that go unnoticed when using other remote sensing techniques.
One source of error with this method was due to the small angle of incidence of the sensor. As the TLS (model Leica C10 ScanStation) scanned by varying the horizontal and vertical angle, a small angle of incidence of the laser with respect to the sub-horizontal surface implied both (a) a higher horizontal separation between points (and so a lower spatial resolution), and (b) occlusion in some areas as result of a small irregularities of the beach. This error was minimized by considerably increasing the number of scan stations (between 7 and 8 scans per campaign), enabling a high scanning coverage of the beach. It is worth noting that stations could only be performed from the coastal side, and no scan was performed from the other side of the beach, namely the sea. Despite the accuracy of TLS-derived datasets, these issues led to the idea of considering the use of RPAS along with SfM when the use of TLS was not optimal (i.e., very wide areas). Another source of error was found based on the proposed approach, namely the use of transects. Although the variation of volumes using 3-D point clouds could be conducted through the calculation of a closed mesh between scenarios, this calculation would not discriminate the sand from the seagrass berm. As the aim of this work was to estimate the variations of sand, it was considered to separate both. If it was assumed that the dip of the sand tended to be constant, and that the seagrass was deposited on the sand during storms, it was reasonable to consider that the sand and seagrass were separated by the extent of the sand profile (representative profile based on Reference [7] ). We were aware that the seagrass berm can also contain sand and silt, although we assumed that can be considered insignificant compared with the total volume of sand lost. Nevertheless, if the changes in volume were in the order class of a magnitude that was much lower, the proposed methodology probably could not be applied. In any case, the use of transects enabled the estimation of the surface of sand with respect to a level of reference. Therefore, the variations of sand could be estimated, but not the total amount of sand on the beach. Multiplying the area of each transect by the separation between transects provided an estimation of the sand's volume. It is worth noting that the more transects that were used, the more accurate the measured estimation. Additionally, the more parallel the profiles were, the lower the error that was obtained.
The use of remote sensing datasets enabled the identification of stable areas, sand, beach-cast seagrass, and sea. Significant height variations were found, especially for sand accumulation. The calculation of height variations was performed through the comparison of high-detail 3-D datasets (more than seven scans were conducted in a 300 m 2 area) using the M3C2 algorithm. Previous works gridded the cloud using a 1 m by 1 m cell [46] [47] [48] , or 2 m by 2 m [29] , and calculated height variations through the Difference of DEMs method (DoD). This process led to a reduction in the definition of such variations. The used methodology, however, enabled the identification of small variations, such as the formation of a drainage channel in the sand.
Height variations could be easily identified, and the estimation of the volume of sand was performed assuming that the sand profile followed a constant dip under the beach-cast seagrass and the sea (Figure 3) . Although the bathymetry could be included in this analysis, a simplification was done. A horizontal level of reference was set to close to the sea level. The sand profile was elongated up to this level, such that the sand area for each profile could be estimated. This simplification enabled the comparison of various scenarios with respect to the same level. As a result of this, the variation of sand between scenarios could be calculated.
Previous studies have observed the importance of using high resolution remote sensing techniques to obtain precise beach profiles, and topographic and bathymetric maps (see Reference [26] for a review). In particular, although several studies use LiDAR (mainly airborne) to examine volumetric changes (accretion/erosion) in different sedimentary environments, dunes, or beaches (e.g., [11, 28, 29, [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] ), a few studies were found that used volumetric estimation (differentiating the sand from the seagrass berm as proposed here) based on Terrestrial LiDAR scanning. Therefore, the straightforward methodology applied in our study case allowed for establishing the accretion/erosion of sand in a regional area of the Mediterranean coast where the seagrass berm deposit is a common characteristic.
Alicante Province, where our study was performed, presents 244 km of coastline with 91 beaches. This coast experiences a severe pressure of tourist inflow, and several beaches are subject to erosion (example study cases are References [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] ). Artificial nourishment of beaches is common in this region, notably between 1985 and 1999 [58] . In this sense, the methodology presented here, which enables the estimation of accretion/erosion of sand, can be useful in order to design future management plans along this coast. A further study will focus on the characterization and comparative analysis of the influence of the Posidonia oceanica seagrass berms in the sedimentary stability and ecological structuration of the beach. Two beaches will be compared, one subjected to cleaning processes by heavy machinery, and another, which will remain in natural condition without any artificial influence. The obtained results could allow us to estimate the role of the seagrass in the protection of beaches from erosion.
Future works in the studied region, which could use the methodology proposed here, should take into account additional and relevant data in order to establish the detailed morphodynamic evolution trend of these characteristic beaches. In depth examination of the dynamical evolution of these beaches must take into account the following issues: (a) characterization of a number of beach profiles in terms of grain size, total, and foreshore slope; (b) analysis of the long-term coastline evolution in order to verify whether the erosion/accretion trend detected by the LiDAR is in line with the general trend; (c) characterization of the high-frequency morphodynamic evolution, on time scales ranging from hours to days; and (d) characterization of the wave climate through buoy records for at least 10 years in order to identify whether the sediment transport is mainly transverse or longitudinal.
Conclusions
Remote sensing datasets provided by TLS devices enabled the monitoring of a pocket beach and the estimation of the variation of sand between different scenarios (−190.292 m 3 in our study) by proposing a straightforward methodology, which discriminates sand and seagrass berm. This work represents the starting point towards developing an accurate monitoring strategy of beaches subjected to erosion, and with characteristic seagrass berm accumulation. Further research will explore the geo-morphodynamic evolution of these beaches throughout the year in order to establish the dynamics of deposition and evolution of the P. oceanica seagrass berm in this representative area of south-eastern Spain.
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